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LifeiWhen Marriott just isn't enough SpOftS! Volleyball spikes IUPUI in tourney final 
iversity, Lynchburg, Va. Tuesday, September 23, 1997 
Reconstructing lives 
King speaks 
to Habitat 
homeowners, 
volunteers 
By JASON INGRAM 
News Editor 
A crowd of approximately 300 new home-
owners, volunteers and community leaders 
gathered In the new subdivision of Jubilee 
Heights on Saturday, Sept. 20 to hear 
Yolanda King, the daughter of slain civil 
rights leader Rev. Martin Luther King, Jr., 
dedicate 14 new homes constructed by 
Habitat for Humanity. 
Habitat officials chose to name the new 
community Jubilee Heights after Leviticus 
25, where God commanded Moses to declare 
a year of Jubilee in which all lands sold or 
given as payment of debt would be returned 
to the original owner. As the dedication cere-
mony program stated, "It seems most appro-
priate that this land represents the name lt 
bears: redemption, renewal, release—a 
release of this land for homeownership in 
this, our Jubilee." 
Construction on the 14 houses—a fraction 
of the 88 new homes to be built at Jubilee 
Heights—began last Saturday, Sept. 13 
when volunteers from area churches and 
colleges and from the community began 
erecting walls around pre-laid concrete foun-
dations. More than 60 local businesses con-
tributed materials and professional labor to 
the construction of the houses, which are 
valued at between $32,000-35,000 a piece. 
According to construction supervisor 
David Wright, more than 1,600 volunteers 
aided in the construction process over a one 
week period. Among those volunteers were 
several members of Thomas Road Baptist 
Church, which was one of 14 groups con-
sisting of local businesses, area churches 
and private citizens that sponsored the 14 
Individual houses in the Jubilee Heights pro-
ject. 
Albert Fields, a regular Habitat volunteer 
and the owner of the TRBC-sponsored home, 
has helped build more than 40 houses 
around Lynchburg, including his own. 
"IVe worked for Habitat for five or six years 
now, and I finally decided to build me one," 
Fields said. This is the prettiest one I've ever 
built." 
TRBC Associate Pastor Jerry Cordell dedi-
cated the home to Albert and his wife, 
Glenda, promising that Thomas Road would 
continue to be involved with Habitat in the 
future. 
"This is not our first (Habitat house), and 
it won't be our last—we promise you that," 
Cordell said. 
Approximately 100-150 Liberty students 
Please see HABITAT, Page 2 
TfcD WOOLrOftD/UBERlY CHAMflON 
DYNAMIC DUO—Yolanda King and friend address the 
crowd at the Habitat for Humanity dedication ceremony. 
LU Dean plans 
trip to Europe 
B y J E N N I F E R PILLATH 
Copy Manager 
The School of Business and 
Government will sponsor a 10-
day trip through the cities of 
London, Paris, Amersterdam, 
Brussels and Berlin beginning 
on May 18, 1998. 
The tour will be the 11th trip 
that Dean and Mrs. Robert 
Adkins have taken with Liberty 
students. "We have a great deal 
of fun as well as benefiting from 
an excellent educational experi-
ence," Dean Adkins said. 
The European tour is taken 
through the Educational 
Foundation, (EF), a Swedish tour 
agency. This agency not only 
supplies all of the travel arrange-
ments for its trips, but also pro-
vides tour directors for each bus 
of tourists. 
"(The tour guides) are young 
professionals," said Adkins. 
"They include things that are not 
on the regular tours such as the 
Hard Rock Cafes and the London 
shows." 
Besides the fun involved in a 
trip to Europe, Adkins empha-
sized the importance of learning 
about other countries. Optional 
class credit is being offered 
through the university for those 
students who are interested. 
Three credits are available as an 
upper level International 
Business Practlcum. Adkins 
stated that over half of the stu-
dents attending last year's trip 
participated in the course. 
There is a maximum of 70 stu-
dents for the spring trip, and 
approximately 40 have already 
signed up. The trip is also open 
to friends and relatives of Liberty 
students. "A trip is sometimes 
more meaningful with a close 
friend or loved one," said Adkins. 
Students may sign up for the 
trip can stop In DH 101 to pick 
up a brochure and an applica-
tion for the trip. Any students 
who have questions about the 
trip can contact Dean Adkins in 
DH 101 at extension 2480. 
Northfern) Exposure 
TK& woouroitD/Ufimy CHAMPION 
MAGNETIC NORTH—Kathy Byron and Lt. Col. Oliver North diffuse a political question from a Channel 13 reporter. 
North appeared at a campaign rally for Byron, who is running for the House of Delegates, on Sept. 20. 
Annual prayer rally draws 1,i in 
B y S A R A H POLLAK 
Champion Reporter 
As Christian students across the 
country gathered last Wednesday 
morning for this year's "See You at 
the Pole" prayer and praise event, 
more than 1,000 Liberty students, 
some still in their pajamas, met in 
the courtyard around their state 
flag poles to pray for their country, 
state, schools, church and family. 
"(The prayer rally) went very 
well," Campus Pastor Dwayne 
Carson said. "It was phenomenal. 
We had students from Just about 
every state here, with the excep-
tion of Nevada." 
Florida, Georgia. Virginia and 
Pennsylvania had the most stu-
dent representatives. 
Students each had their own 
personal reasons for attending the 
early morning meeting. 
"One reason I'm here is because 
Spiritual Life Directors are 
required to be here," LU student 
Bob McRay said with a grin. 
"The other reason Is that I know 
that there aren't ^mmmmmi^^m^m 
a lot of people 
from my home 
state of Missis-
sippi and I defi-
nitely wanted to 
show my con-
cern for the 
political and 
spiritual welfare 
of that state." 
Other stu-
denUi like Junior 
Tracy Mausseau, 
participating 
Pole" in high school. "There were 
only about three students around 
our flagpole at my public high 
school in New York," Mausseau 
said. "Here there are a few hun-
dred students (around the flag 
pole) and there are a lot of people 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ with the same 
"I definitely wanted to 
show my concern for the 
political and spiritual 
welfare of (Mississippi)." 
—Bob McRay 
LU student, SLD and 
Mississippian 
as 
for 
remembered 
in "See You at the 
heartbeat 
me—to pray 
our country." 
Carson said 
that the "See You 
at the Pole" rally 
has become a 
L i b e r t y 
University tradi-
tion. For five 
_ years, the Cam-
pus Pastor's 
coordinated the Office has 
National Day of Prayer event. 
RAND? M' l inwii i / l - i i i t im CHAMPION 
POLE POSITITON—Liberty students gather around their state's flag to pray dur-
ing LU's fifth annual See You at the Pole rally on Sept. 17. 
Words of Wit... 
"l must say that col-
lege, like summer 
camp, is over far too 
soon. For the price 
we pay, the ride isn't 
long enough." 
Randy argues the pros 
of a college education. 
inin11 ml iIIi 
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Wed. 
Partly cloudy. 
High 69, 
Low 48 
Thur. 
Partly sunny. 
High 73, 
Low 51 
Fri. 
Partly sunny. 
High 77, 
Low 55 
Sat. 
Chance of 
T-siorms 
High 70, 
Low 49 
Sun. 
Partly cloudy. 
High 75, 
Low 51 
Inside: 
Here & There 
Rick on the Democrat rj 
pg 4 smokescreen 
pa •J 
Student Life's Jars of ^ 
Clay debut party pg. 2 
Randy: The ramblings . 
of a madman: MI. \ 
Matt: I love animals; 
they taste great! pg. 
Laurelei votes "NO!" 
for realignment pg. in 
i>« 
Convocation: 
Wed.-^Jim O'Neill 
Fri.—Jim O'Neill 
Mon.—David Ford 
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Upper Room concert sched-
ule: The Upper Room, located 
at College Hffl Baptist Church 
onthe corner of Floyd and 
Eleventh St . ha» announced 
its fall concert schedule. Dates 
are as follows: 
Friday, $ept 2o—Mirror 
image and Genre 
Thursday, Oct SO—Coftstd-
tgLtty 
Saturday, Nov. l—Corpse 
Saturday. Nov, &~~tiesus 
*Jdshua24;i5 
Doors at the Upper Room open 
at 7 p.irt. on Thursdays and at 
7:30 p.m. on Fridays and 
Saturdays. 
SteVe Camp in concert: 
Christian recording art ist 
Steve Camp will perform on 
Wednesday, s e p t 24 in the 
Schilling Center and during 
convocation on Friday, Sept 
26 as a part of the Center for 
World Missions' annual World 
impact Conference. 
& minimum of two weeks prior to the event to Jason Ingram c/o 
•tt. 
Students help 
with Habitat 
r 
c = 3 f l 
— Continued from Page 1 
who participated in the con-
struction as a brother/sister 
dorm acUvlty. Amy CanneLongo, 
a sophomore at LU and a resi-
dent of dorm 28-1 , was 
Impressed with the volunteer 
effort. 
"1 think Its neat how all of 
these people are volunteers," 
CanneLongo said. "Some of them 
took the week off from work just 
to be here." 
King shared CanneLongo's 
senUment 
"They say there are three 
kinds of people In this world," 
King said. "There are those who 
stand on the sidelines and 
watch things happen. There are 
the few who get involved, as so 
many of you have done, and 
make things happen. And there 
are the many who don't know 
what happened. I know 1 am not 
talking about any of you. You 
have gotten Involved." 
King further commended the 
volunteers for sacrificing their 
time and money in order that 
others may have a home. 
"These values of love, of broth-
erhood, of service, of faith, of 
respect that are talked about so 
profoundly In houses of worship 
all across our country are prac-
ticed so pitifully in our lives," 
King said. "But as Christians, 
and as people in the Habitat 
family, we know better." 
m. 
Ten Wooi.f-oHii/LmF.RTT CHAMHON 
AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM—Two small 
boys help volunteers at Jubilee Heights prepare for the 
dedication service. 
1997 Selah Student Life promotes Jars album 
The yearbook of Liberty University 
On sale now for $34.97. 
By JENNIFER BONA 
Champion Reporter 
Preorder your 1998 book 
for only $19.98. 
Student Life sponsored the "Jars of Clay 
Debut Party" on Wednesday, Sept. 17, In the 
Reber-Thomas Dining Hall, marking the 
release of Jars of Clay's second album, 
"Much Afraid." The debut party also adver-
tised the upcoming Jars of Clay concert that 
will be held Nov. 18 at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Vines Center. 
The fervor surrounding Jars of Clay's 
upcoming concert Is much deserved. The 
band's first album, which was self titled, 
achieved platinum status by selling over one 
million copies. Dean of Student Life Mike 
Stewart said that, "the 17th was a national 
EARN EXTRA CASH ... 
WHILE HELPING OTHERS 
IF YOU'VE DONATED BEFORE ... HERE'S WHAT'S NEW: 
• better and more efficient equipment 
• new days and longer hours 
• increased donor fees 
release day all over the country." 
Many students won prizes by answering 
trivia questions about the band. More than 
100 stickers and buttons, 50 posters and 10 
T-shirts where given away as prizes. 
Christine Brancadora, a sophomore at 
Liberty, believes that the debut party will 
make students aware that the concert is 
coming up and ticket sales are starting 
soon. "The Jars of Clay pre-show announce-
ments brought a lot of excitement Into the 
cafeteria. It will be cool to see a good 
Christian band play In concert," Brancadora 
said. 
Jars of Clay's music reaches out far Into 
the secular community. The group's song 
"Rain" airs frequently on radio stations all 
over the country. 
Stewart believes that cert. 
the concert will be a great ministry to 
Lynchburg residents. "The Ja rs of Clay 
Concert Is a concert long in coming and 
should be a well attended event..the min-
istry they provide is a good one," Stewart 
said. 
Student Life and the LU bookstore will be 
selling tickets starting on Monday, Sept. 22. 
General admission tickets will be $18.50 
and student tickets will be $16.50. 
In the future, the bookstore will again be 
promoting the concert, only closer to the 
concert date. The bookstore will have the 
same stickers, T-shirts and buttons that 
were given away Wednesday. According to 
Bill Dunbar, the assistant manager of the 
bookstore, "the upcoming events will help 
create excitement for this very exciting con-
IF YOU'VE NEVER DONATED ..HERE'S WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW: 
,'fW /***§ im*K. you could be earning some quick cash. 
plasma is used in medicines that save lives 
our company is certified by the American Blood Resources Association 
LYNCHBURG 
PLASMA 
COMPANY 
804-239-0769 
Monday thru Friday 
Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Fort Hill Village 
Lynchburg, VA 24502 SOWOBB/LBERTT Cuunoa JARS PARTY—Liberty students inquire about Jars of Clay 
merchandise during the debut party for the Jars' new 
album, "Much Afraid," on Sept. 16 in Marriott. 
Ask for a VIP pass for 1 free tanning session 
r* 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
L. 
10% with coupon 
on 
Tanning Package 
Sunshine Tanning 
2nd Gift Shop 
(804)845-2202 
"Tan & Shop with us" 
416 Main Street 
-2nd floor 
exp. date 12/1/97 \ Lynchburg, Va 24504 
WORLD 
IMPACT 
How do I do it? 
Informational Meeting 
International Studies 
Specialization 
Meet with Drs. Hall 
and Matheny. 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW! 
Don't let your parents miss a single 
issue of the Liberty Champion! 
I have enclosed: 
• $25 for 2 semesters 
• $15 for 1 semester of the 
Liberty Champion. 
(Make check payable to "The Liberty Champion") 
9201 Timberlake Rd 
(behind 
McDonalds) 
237-8262 
Open Monday 
Through Saturday 
« Salon & Day Spa »** 0 
10 Tanning Beds -k Hairstylists * Spa Hair Wraps 
Facials * Manicures * Massage Therapy * Pedicures 
Back to School Special 
10 visits $24.95 
One Month 
Unlimited $34.95 
Expires 
10/31/97 
Name. 
Address_ 
City/State/Zip 
Mail to: Liberty Champion 
Liberty University 
1971 University Blvd. 
Lynchburg, VA • 24502 
ATTENTION? 
Enjoy 50% Off Xlreme Bowling 
(lights out Disco Bowling) 
College X-treme Nights 
Wednesdays only, 9p.m. 12 Midnight 
Only $1.65 per game! (Regularly $3.30) 
AMF Lynchburg Bowl °< VJ-
Behind Days Inn 
4643 Murray Place 
Lynchburg 
528-2695 
mm ;£K!J£: 
v
' 
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Stank 
Bug b*tt«a buckle 
i* black «r br«wi leat 
fReguCar $66.00 
LU&iu $5121 
» *But£e 
Bug bettes ehert beet 
i» aahegaay leather 
fygubr $75.00 
IMfBrice $57.51 
\ % 
Bug bettea cleg 
beaber breim leather 
%zgutar $69.00 
LU Price $53.01 
Qzmft 
Bug bettea exferd 
black er brena leather 
ular $66. 
DOWNTOWN 
LYNCHBURG 
MAIN 51 
MAIN 51. 
ENTRANCE 
CMUML.M6I 
CUUH'I B'l 
CLAY ST MASSEYS SUPER SHOES. 
MAOISONbl 4 
COMMUNITY 
"MARKET 
\ 
. VISITORS 
y INFORMATION 
i 
£ CHADDOCK-TEHRY 
MANUFACTURING 
OFFICE 
501 Twelfth Street 
Lynchburg, VA 24504 
804-847-3535 
Sizes 5 1/2 to 10,11 
Narrow and Medium widths vary by style. 
LAND 
WWfMMWMM 
l*::- A ; • * I <<*:••'' F ; O O T Hfr, R v A ' • ^  
li 
carefutty stitched, 
handBrushtd and handruBb'ed 
with meticulous attention to detail 
>W?K:%vVi'. 
'J:?S: *'>•*«• * *'-**, mss$lsm». 
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9t*z (KHA Get it! 
LYNCHBURG RESTAURANTS SERVE IT UP RIGHT 
Salvatore's 
Sky Star 
Country Kitchen 
LaCarreta 
Westside Deli 
SABENA B E A S L B T / L I B E R T T CHAMPION 
MMM, FOOD — LU students Ryan Summers and Shane Prewitt escape the every-
day routine and find relief at a local restaurant. 
By JENNIFER PILLATH 
Copy Manager 
$*y $<*> LuCuntU 
W here do Liberty students turn to when the daily routine of cafeteria food becomes mundane? Where do students go when birthdays, engage-
ments or special occasions are the order of the day? 
Lynchburg holds a variety of dining destinations for 
those looking for some spice in their dietary life. 
$A(W<*>c'* 
Jaf 
Students looking for ethnic variety in their diet may 
find what they're looking for at Salvatore's. This Italian 
restaurant, which features a classic atmosphere, is used 
by students through out the year for many occasions. 
Not only can the restaurant cater to individual needs, but 
it also contains a banquet hall which seats up to 300 
people. 
Prices per meal vary, depending on how large the 
appetite Is. For appetizers such as Calamarl or Breaded 
Mozzarella the cost runs between $4 and $5. For larger 
platters such as Chicken Parmiglana or Seafood 
Fettucclne Alfredo the price varies between $10 to $13. 
And for those with a smaller appetite, Salvatore's also 
prepares salads and sandwiches ranging from $5 to $6. 
Salvatore's not only attempts to feed the stomach, but 
also the soul when they bring in outside entertainment 
on Thursday nights. However, the sweet strains of music 
can only be heard when the weather is fair because the 
band performs from an outdoor patio adjacent to the 
restaurant. 
Salvatore's Is located on 7001 Timberlake Road. For 
further information or for reservations, students can call 
(804) 237-6256. 
Chopsticks, fortune cookies and sweet and sour 
chicken. All of these common elements of the Chinese 
culture are available at Sky Star restaurant as well as a 
plethora of other Oriental dishes. 
One of the interesting aspects of the Sky Star restau-
rants is their dual locations in the Lynchburg area. The 
first location, a fast-food establishment, offers an all-day 
buffet, seven days a week. Buffet items Include,friedjice, 
sweet and sour chicken and homemade Won Ton soup. 
Lunchtime buffet meals are priced at $4.99, while the 
dinner hour buffet, which begins at 4 p.m. is priced at 
$6.99. The fast-food Sky Star is located at 7701 
Timberlake Road. 
The second Sky Star restaurant caters to a more ele-
gant dining experience. Located in the Candler's Station, 
this restaurant carries the same menu items as its sister 
location, but without the convenience of a buffet meal. 
Prices at this Sky Star location range from $9 to $13. 
County Kitcfah 
So where can students find a facsimile of mother's 
home cookin'? When that craving for grits and country 
steak hits the homesick college student. Country Kitchen 
may be precisely where to head. 
Even though the restaurant is part of a franchise found 
in locations throughout the country, the flavors of home 
can still be found In the menu selections. Hearty meals 
such as fried chicken or spaghetti attempt to mimic the 
everyday meals that people are likely to find at home. 
Meal prices are targeted at those wanting to spend a lit-
tle less for their meal. The restaurant Is located on 2326 
Lakeside Drive. 
Nightmares of Spanish class may flood the minds of 
many tired students when the word Mexico is mentioned. 
However, LaCarreta furnishes students with an enjoyable 
evening filled with tantalizing, authentic Mexican dishes. 
Because the restaurant is family owned and operated, 
diners have the chance to enjoy dinner in a cozy, per-
sonable atmosphere. Service is efficient and friendly for 
all those visiting this establishment. 
Meals for the hungry diner may Include a variety of 
Mexican entrees. Fajitas Texanas and Steak Ranchero 
are among the favorites at LaCarreta, but the restaurant 
also carries familiar Items such as chimichangas and 
enchhiladas. Prices vary from $4 to $7. LaCarreta is 
located at 8004 Timberlake Road. 
We*<t<4e Pe(« 
Peanut butter and Jelly takes on a hew twist at this col-
lege-style deli. 
Menu items for the hungry student may include a Club 
Sub or the basic Reuben sandwich. All sandwiches are 
carefully prepared and are accompanied by chips and a 
dill pickle. 
Of course, a sumptuous menu is not the only thing 
that makes the Westside Deli a hot spot in Lynchburg. 
Cozy, soft lighting creates a friendly and relaxed atmos-
phere friendly and relaxed. T-shirts from around the 
country line the walls of the delicatessen, making the 
dinner hour even more enjoyable. 
Prices at Westside Deli range from $4 to $6 per meal. 
The deli is located at 7701 Timberlake Road behind Papa 
John's Pizza. 
SEMSAR PROVIDES A CURE TO WRITER'S CLOCK 
By BECKY WALKER 
Life! Editor 
Tihere are those among us who Inspire to walk in the footsteps of Ernest Hemingway, Robert Frost or C.S. Lewis. However, becoming an author isn't some-
thing that happens overnight. Even with a soul full of 
Ideas and inspirational thoughts, writers often require the 
help of those who have had experience in the competitive 
world of writing. 
Whether you have already had short stories published, 
or you are merely dreaming of the day when your novel 
will sit on a bookstore shelf, a conference Is In the plan-
ning that could be of benefit to your future career. 
The first annual Writers' Conference Is coming to 
Liberty University, and will be held on Saturday, Oct. 11 
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. There will also be a more formal 
program from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.on Saturday evening. 
This conference will feature five outstanding authors, 
each of whom will share their expertise with workshop 
participants. Authors will Include: 
Q Marilyn Fanning, the author of "Compassionate Care: 
Practical Care for Your Aging Parents," has also pub 
Ushed over 150 articles and stories. She will be running a 
workshop entitled, "How to Write the How- to Article." 
O James Byron Hugglns Is the author of, "A Wolf Story," 
"The Reckoning Leviathan," and most recently, "Cain," 
soon to be a movie starring actor Bruce Willis. Huggins 
will be running a workshop called, "Pitching Ideas to 
Publishers, Agents and Hollywood." 
Ci Darrell Laurant Is the author of two books, in addi-
tion to his regular column in Lynchburg's News and 
Advance newspaper. Laurant will be running a workshop 
called, "Finding the Story Idea in Your Own Backyard." 
Q Robert Liparulo is the author of the novel 
"Deathstrand", which is scheduled to be published this 
fall, and has published numerous magazine articles. 
Llparulo will run a workshop titled, "Men's Christian 
Fiction — a New Genre?!" 
• Lisa Sampson, the author of seven novels, has Just 
contracted to write a three book series with 
Zondervan Publishing. Sampson will be leading a 
workshop called, "Ink, Sweat and Tears: A 
Full-Time Mom Talks About Being a Full 
Time Writer." 
The Saturday morning program 
will start at 8:30 a.m. with a conti-
nental breakfast with the authors. 
The location of the workshop will be 
at David's Place. 
Diane Sullivan, LU's Library 
Administrator and coordinator of this event 
said, "This conference brings in the creative 
process of writing and publishing, but also a workshop 
giving column advice is offered for those who are not 
Interested In lengthy writing." 
The conference will include panel workshops with all 
the authors and individual workshops with each author. 
A catered lunch will then follow a panel discussion involv-
ing all the authors. After lunch, book signings and door 
prizes will be offered. 
Sullivan said that the Saturday evening program will 
consist of an Intimate dinner at the Holiday Inn Select 
with all the authors, a panel discussion answering audi-
ence questions. 
Lisa Sampson, one of the conference speakers and a 
Liberty alumnus, was Instrumental in bringing the con-
ference to LU, said Sullivan. 
Sullivan expressed the need for students to enter the 
contest. "We have very talented students here at LU," 
Sullivan said. "I want to use this conference/contest as a 
way to get the whole campus involved. We are going to 
even try to publish the contest's winner." 
The papers that are entered will be reviewed by a 
panel of LU faculty, and 10 finalists will be Judged 
by the guest authors In competition for the Grand 
Prize which will be awarded at the Saturday 
evening banquet. 
Papers can be fiction or nonac-
tion and entries should no longer 
than three typewritten, double-
spaced pages. All of the entries need 
to be addressed to Diane sullivan In 
the Library by October 6, 1997. 
^ - j ^ ^ ^ j LU students can attend the con-
ference without lunch for $5. The 
conference with lunch is $ 15 a person 
and the Saturday evening program is $20 a 
person. Sullivan said that all proceeds will go towards 
the LU Library. 
Registration forms for the conference are available in 
the LU Library. The forms need to be turned in to Diane 
Sullivan by Oct. 8, and checks need to be made to the 
Liberty University Library. Call (804) 582-2845 for any 
additional Information or questions. 
1L 
KAJSfDY 
KING 
Walking on 
Easy Street 
As I look eight months ahead and see, with . slightly disbelieving 
eyes, Dr. Falwell shaking my 
hand and giving me my diplo-
ma, I can hardly believe how 
fast college has passed and 
how different It has been com-
pared to my expectations. 
At the risk of sound petu-
lant, I must say that college, 
like summer camp, is over too 
soon. For the price we pay, the 
ride isn't long enough. 
Now, some of thy fellow 
upper classmen are wondering 
about my sanity right now, as 
their R.E.M. sleep Is permeat-
ed with pleasant dreams of a 
grinning Dr. Falwell handing 
them their diploma 
However, I would like to take 
another look at this proposi-
tion they are so desperate to 
leave behind. Although the fol-
lowing scenario might h o t be 
accurate for Some §tUdejRfs, it 
does describe the situation of 
many. 
The average college student 
has much more freedom than 
his counterpart in high school 
and in "The Real World" (that is 
those that graduated from 
high school and proceeded 
immediately to the workplace). 
While it Is obvious that col-
lege provides more freedom 
than high school, some would 
say that with all the rules and 
restrictions at LU one would be 
a lot freer living on his own 
and holding a full-time job. 
However, with all the 
demands and stress of a 40-
hour week, bills, etc., the true 
freedom factor of the real world 
diminishes. 
At college, the student- Is 
only required to put in around 
15 hours of "work." The rest Of 
h i s time is, for all-purposes, 
the student's to kill. 
True, the wise student will 
Invest a little more time in 
studying, but the fact is that 
no one Is going to make him do 
so. 
Also, the college student, 
should he choose to get a Job, 
will be exempt from taxes, 
whereas his counterpart in the 
real world will be losing a 
good-size chunk of his pay-
check to our gYeedy Uncle 
Sam. 
The college student can also 
usually rely on parents to ball 
him out, or at least assist with 
any bothersome financial 
dilemmas the student should 
become entrapped in. The stu-
dent need only say in a guile-
less tone; T r u s t me, 
Mom/Dad, I would love to pay 
the bill, bu t I'm really trying to 
better myself through my col-
lege education^ and a check 
will soon arrive in the mail. 
Parents often have the Idea 
that college Is an eternal strug-
gle, and because their child is 
willing to undertake that 
struggle entitles him to some 
financial assistance. 
Although some majors actu-
ally require long-term memo-
rization and thinking skills, 
many majors have been so 
simplified that the: only 
demands on a college student 
W& getting the class notes, 
regurgitating the information 
In those notes onto a scan* 
tron. 
Somewhere along the ladder 
to higher knowledge I lost my 
Idealistic vision of the halls of 
academla. In high school 1 
would have my moments of 
doubt, wondering if a lowly B-
honor roll student like myself 
could ever hope to survive in 
the academically Intense world 
of a university. 
However, after three years of 
being involved In SuVgrade 
level class discussions, listen-
ing to convocation speakers 
talk down to me and hearing 
students worry about passing 
Arts & Humanities, I would tell 
anyone who has made It 
through high school to go 
ahead and tackle college. It's a 
blast, it's easy and it will be 
over before you're ready to 
become an adult. 
m m m m m m m Ml 
V 
LUIGI'S 
mTAiLnAM mrssirAnjiEAMTr 
239-6740 
8109 Timberlake Rd. 
(next to putt putt) 
DAILY LUNCH BUFFET -$4.99 
Pizza, Dessert Pizza, 20 Item Salad Bar, 
"Spaguetti, Eggplant, Sausage, and Meatballs, etc7 
Tues. - Thurs. Dinner Buffet $6.99 
Zitti Primavera, Fettuccini Alfredo, Pizza, 20 Item Salad Bar, and more. 
We Deliver _ Parties, Banquets Welcome! 
OlAV 
Best 
The -POIWOIAS h*sfe of ow 
cWsic We«M- - v\aw on s«0e. 
# Choose -PVOIM <n v«wiet-y 
of foppivvgj 
» S o f t - SCTV/e Or HOH-P«lt-
^roien yogurt-
» At- <* scvimpHons price! 
ON Safe 
fi» Hot-t«b, &*!•»»*> 
At ptYUOfUtrtg D«rry Quetn* Mart*. 
Proud iponw of in* CMdrtn't MtfKle Nwwc' 
OAM DQ Cofp/1997 «Htg TM AM DC J« 
Watcrllck Plaza Dairy Queen 
9609 Timberlake Rd. 
237-7030 
Owned by LU faculty member and family 
SUN. BRUNCH BUFFET 11:00 am to 3:00pm 
- Lasagna 
- Manicotti - Pork Chops 
- Spare Ribs 
- Vegetables - Veal Salvatore's 
- Chicken Cacciatore 
- Chicken Piccata 
- Shrimp and Rice 
- Stupped Shells 
- Sausage and Peppers 
- Pasta Alfredo 
- Rigatoni - Linguini in Clam Sauce 
- Baked Clams - Meatballs 
Reg. Menu Available - Childeren under 6 Eat Free 
Lunch Buffet 
11:30-2pm 
Monday to Friday 
$5.50 
Italian Restaurant 
7101 Timberlake Rd. 
237-6256 
KING'S ISLAND 
RESTAURANT 
Chinese - Polynesian 
American - Japanese Sushi Bar 
Special Lunch Menu & Buffet 
Sun - Fri Starting @ 11:30am 
Carry-Out & Delivery Service 
Open 7 Days 
384-0066 
Sun-Thurs 11:30- 10:00 
Fri 11:30-10:30 Sat 4:30 - 10:30 
2804 Old Forest Rd. At Linkhorne Dr. 
* » 
Home of the Golden Choice Buffet 
golden, 
corral 
Open Mon-Fri: 1 lam to 10pm, Sat and Snn 7am-10pm 
I 
• Breakfast Buffet only $3.99 
1
 7-11 am Sat. and Sun. only 
1
 4744 Amherst Hwy, Madison Hgts 
• (804) 846-1014 
GREAT 
IN 
fife R-St C o * JUPlpS 
O W file MooN 
adven-
turer won the hearts of 
cows everywhere when 
he made the first lunar 
leap. The taste of victory 
was especially sweet 
because horses had 
simultaneously been 
working on secret tech-
nology toward the same 
goal. In the words of the 
cowsmonaut himself: "It 
^CieNce Pioneer^ 
Tfte ^3Lt L'CK.' 
For years, cows endured bland, 
tasteless grass, day after day. 
Home Economics labs looked for 
ways to bring more flavor to the 
fields. The spicy Pepper Lick 
received poor marks from 
finicky cows. The 
savory Garlic Lick 
upset three out 
of four stomachs. Now, 
J cows everywhere enjoy the 
Hp briny gusto of the popular 
Salt Lick. 
Tfte w°rLd Embraces 
IiqitatiON [.eatHer. 
Second only to burn-
ers, nothing got 
under a cow's 
skin quite like 
America's love affai. 
with leather. Funded by generous 
grants from the Anti-Leather 
Bovine Society, scientists in secret 
laboratories searched for a believ-
able alternative. After many unsuc-
cessful tries, including the failed prod-
uct line Leather-ish, elated scientists 
hit upon a winning formula. 
file IWeNtioN OF 
TRe QfCKeN^NdWiCH 
Over 30 years ago, in a burger-crazy world, 
one man stepped up to the plate and said, 
"Enough's enough." Truett Cathy, founder of 
Chick-fil-A, ushered in the Age of Chicken 
by inventing the worlds first chicken sand-
wich. At only 9 grams of fat, the Chick-fil-A 
Chicken Sandwich provid-
ed a healthy and 
delicious altema- JA 
five to burgers. 
r-
Free Chick-fil-A 
Chicken Sandwich 
with purchase of any Combo. 
I mm Rig? Mai or carcase M|K, 8$, MQ 
• Coupon not good with any other otter. One coupon per 
J person per visit. Closed Sundays. Good at participating 
I Chlck-tll-A restaurants. Otter expires 10/15/97. 
Free Chick-fil-A 
Nuggets (8-pack) 
with purchase of large Waffle Fries 
& large CocaCda, 
Hivar Ridga Mail or Candtars Mtn. 1U DTO 
Not good wih arv other oiler One coupon per person per 
V B I Closed Sundays. Good at parUcpkrg Ctuck-tl-A resJau-
rarls. Coca-Ccta" and the Ctynamc Rfebon devtae are trade-
marks otthBGxaOteOjnpany. Expies 10/1597. 
m m m 
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.Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is Liberty" (2 Corinthians 3:17) 
Thumbs-up to Dr. Borek 
There^s a new wind blowing across campus. Our president $eeirl$ to have 
taken quite art Interest In the everyday workings of the school, Dr. Borek has 
been particularly accessible to the students. 
He set the tone when he met with the Champion staff before this semes-
ter began, offering his services in any way he could be helpful. He met 
with various other s tudent groups as well. Since then he 's been spotted 
In meetings with groups of s tudents , brainstorming for ideas to improve 
the university. 
He's made personal visits to the cafeteria and to the business office at the 
height of the late check-in rush. He attended the Alpha Lambda Delta initia-
tion for sophomores In spite of a packed schedule that evening. 
Dr. Borek has impressed us with the speed with which he has taken over the 
reins, begun to learn the job and to familiarize himself with students and their 
problems, and to share their Joys. He has taken pains to be reachable by all the 
students. He has taken time out of an already busy schedule to stand In lines 
himself attempting to reach solutions. This has not gone unnoticed* 
It will certainly be a challenge for him; he has to take the greatest Christian 
university in America and continue to build upon the foundation Dr. 
Guillermin has helped to fay. We're going through the SACS accreditation 
process now, and that won't be easy. 
He will have some definite advantages; For one thing, the ovemhelming debt 
his predecessor faced is no more^ The University can make financial decisions 
based on a nearly-balanced budget. This will make his task easier. 
Regardless, if Dr. Borek continues to be so accessible to us students, and so 
personally involved in trying to meet our needs and those of the faculty1, the 
next years may be Liberty's greatest ever. . 
He has a big pair of shoes to fill. Dr. Guillermin was and remains committed 
to serving the students. Now as Dr. Guillermin k»ks toward prejkrlng for LLTs 
future, t>r. Borek has the responsibility of analyzing and improving everyday life 
at Liberty. But with a dynamic duo like this, we can expect great things to come. 
Help students get to 
know each other 
There are more than 5,400 students on Liberty's campus at this writing. 
When one considers that the entire population of Greater Lynchburg Is only 
95,000 or so, that's a staggering figure. This doesn't even count CoUege-for-a-
'Weekenders; 
All these students live hectic lives, with little time to eat and sleep, much 
less to socialize and build friendships. It's possible to live a few doors away 
from other students for four years and yet never meet them. 
The social aspect Is a big part of the college experience. It's tough enough 
with ia circle of friends; imagine it without them. In light of this, perhaps It's 
worth considering ways to help us get to know each other while we^re here. 
We'd like to ask our professors* help with this. One thing that really tielps is 
when profs call their students by name. Of course, we wouldn't want to wait 
while Dr. Kevin Clauson names his Government 200 students, or Dr. Danny 
Lovett his huge flock in Evangelism. But in more manageable classes, it helps. 
When professors repeat their students names when calling on them in class 
discussions, and read full names when calling the roll, i t helps students who 
may not normally see each other elsewhere to learn each other's names, a t 
least. Students who are trying to strike up friendships have a name to put with 
the face. 
This doesn't take the burden of frlertdliness off individual students, but i t 
does make social contact easier. We encourage our profs to help o u t 
Quotes of the week... 
T h e first to plead his case seems Just, until another comes and 
examines him" — Prov. 18:17 
"He is no fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain what he cannot lose. 
• — Jim Elliott 
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WELXTHEN... S*0KE 0 W T H I $ / J 
Why the hatred of tobacco? 
Am 1 the only one who's marveled at the 
vicious quality of the recent assaults on the 
tobacco industry? IVe seen plenty of 
Congressional moves to regulate business-
es. I recall the flap over tighter controls on 
the telecommunications industry, the lux-
ury tax on boats, the move to impose a 
decency standard on the Internet. I know 
people's opinions on tobacco pretty much 
run the gamut But why the Intensity of 
the vitriol unleashed upon this Industry? 
I can understand both sides in this 
debate. Tobacco smoke gives me a whale of 
a headache quite quickly. It's always a joy 
to attend a Republican party event, a 
NASCAR race, a livestock auction, etc. 
There's always enough weed being Inhaled 
at such events to make anyone's head 
spin, and mine becomes a pinwheel. 
I get really Irritated trying to eat at a 
restaurant and tasting only smoke. 1 resent 
walking into the convenience store for my 
pack of pre-church cinnamon chewing gum 
and walking out smelling like Meshach (or 
Abednego, or one of. those guys)., 
I can't seem to wax enthusias-
tic about a company that would 
sell products with no tangible 
benefit and plenty of proven 
health risks, Just for a quick 
buck Conversely, it's easy to feel 
the plight of children in homes 
where secondhand smoke Is a 
way of life. Perhaps it's still being 
argued whether secondhand 
smoke kills, but anything that ^mmmm 
produces headaches like that 
can't be good for you. 
On the other hand, I live mere miles from 
many families whose whole livelihood for 
generations has been tobacco. Their entire 
economic future depends on it It pays 
their medical bills, as twisted as that 
seems. I know the feeling of engaging In an 
activity that should be my perfect right, 
but enduring a government that frowns 
upon it (my parents home-schooled me 
when it was only a quasi-legal thing in 
Virginia). The feeling of helplessness is not 
something I'd wish on most people I know, 
and tobacco farmers are feeling it now. 
Plus, I'm not at all sure that the 
Constitution gives our government the right 
to decide which products should be manu-
factured and which shouldn't IVe read the 
document myself. If youVe seen something 
there I haven't, I stand corrected. 
I wish tobacco workers could find some-
thing else with which to pay the bills, but 
I'm not sure that giving the feds a license to 
search and destroy will solve anything. For 
the sake of argument though, let's say the 
tobacco Industry should be regulated to a 
greater extent even than it is now. 
Does that explain or excuse the rabid, 
screaming vendettas of President Clinton, 
Congressman Henry Waxman and their 
ilk? Is there any Justification for practically 
declaring tobacco producers to be cold-
blooded killers? 
Isn't it a bit strange that former Surgeon 
General Joceryn Elders wants to legalize 
marijuana and criminalize tobacco, and 
that the president never disagreed? Or that 
the same attention hasn't been directed 
toward the beer consortiums? Alcohol has 
been responsible for broken families, beat-
en wives, mangled bodies, suicides and 
even the death of a princess. But nary a 
word is spoken from Capitol Hill. Why??? 
I think perhaps I'm beginning to under-
stand Just a bit Tobacco's political dona-
tions, almost alone among major Indus-
tries, have been a mainly Republican 
province. America's labor unions can 
stand guilty of massive corruption, but as 
long as they contribute $15 million to an 
effort specifically to defeat 
Republican Congressmen, there's 
no call for an investigation. 
There's no move afoot to stop the 
massive excesses and cost over-
runs produced by the antics of 
trial lawyers. Hey, their money all 
goes to Democrats. 
I know I'm a bit partisan, but I 
think my theory only makes sense. 
The tobacco police are almost 
• • H i exclusively Democratic. The indus-
try's defenders hail from the right-
wing side of the aisle. I confess 1 have no 
proof at all, but two and two do make four. 
The shrill quality of the charges leveled 
at tobacco and the tenacity with which the 
governments of the nation and several 
states have pressed their cases is a sight to 
see. Most of the critics have been 
Democrats. This Is nothing more than a 
Democratic object lesson in what political 
leanings are still kosher In this country. 
While I don't like tobacco, or the motives 
of its attackers, I'm a realist Tobacco's not 
going away. The tobacco execs know that 
The worldwide market is exploding. We're 
shipping cancer sticks abroad In waves. 
Nothing the U. S. government can do will 
stop that Even here in the states, if there's 
a market, and there is, cigarettes will be 
made and sold. 
The anti-tobacco Gestapo might as well 
understand this. I think they do know it It 
would Just be nice to see a little honesty 
about the real motivations here. And while 
I'm dreaming, why not use President 
Clinton's proposed $1.50 a carton cigarette 
tax to pay my school bill ... 
MATT 
SWINEHART 
Animal huggers 
need to get a 
grip on reality 
Making my dally commute to LU a few 
days ago, I adjusted my car radio to my 
favorite morning talk show: The John Boy 
and Billy Big Show. It seemed as though 
1 would make the 10-minute transit with-
out waking from my state of monotonous 
indifference to the voices on the noise 
box But then, something snapped me 
out of my sleepdrtve and into a state of 
self-searching that left me wondering If 
my ears actually worked or if my mind 
was playing tricks on me. 
Reading from a press release, the 
announcer said "Miss Teen Mississippi 
draws ire from 
animal lovers." 
This bizarre 
statement was in 
reference to a 
press release dis-
tributed by the 
People for the 
E t h i c a l 
Treatment of 
Animals. 
The announc-
ers confirmed the ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ 
lurking suspicion ™"—"~™—^~"—~ 
I had in my head that PETA, though pos-
sibly good in concept, Is a maniacal orga-
nization set on attacking anyone they 
perceive as evil. It became very obvious to 
me that if. nuts like PETA were running 
the country, we'd all be pretty messed up. 
Let me explain. 
I hope 1 would be accurate In assuming 
that the general public perceives a Miss 
Teen USA contestant (namely Miss Teen 
Mississippi Cara Lewis) as a kind, hon-
est, talented (and hopefully pretty) young 
woman. On the flip side of the coin, If 
PETA could influence public perception, 
Miss Lewis would be seen as the animal-
hating, violence-spreading, Jeffrey 
Dahmer-like, evil-incarnate being that 
she is (according to PETA). Jeffrey 
Dahmer like? Yes, Jeffrey Dahmer-like. 
The press release stated that PETA's 
headquarters — unfortunately located in 
Norfolk, Va. — "... received nearly 100 
calls from people upset that the Miss 
Teen USA contestant used her national 
exposure to promote cruelty to animals." 
Promote cruelty to animals? Yes. 
"I love dissection ... I really get Into it," 
said Miss Lewis In her pageant speech. 
PETA was quick to compare her to the 
likes of a serial killer. "So did Jeffrey 
Dahmer who claimed on NBC's Dateline 
that his fascination with killing and 
death began with dissecting animals In 
his high school science class," stated the 
press release. 
Okay PETA, it was one thing to urge 
McDonald's to "give animals a break 
today" while a giant "pig" and "chicken" 
blocked a Salt Lake City restaurant's 
drive-thru. But comparing a pageant con-
testant to a serial killer? C'mon. The only 
thing that Miss Lewis and Jeffrey 
Dahmer have in common Is that they 
both like 20-year-old boys. 
Besides, it's not like she went out In the 
woods with a poison-tipped bamboo 
spear killing every speckled toad she saw. 
Animal huggers' beef with burger eaters 
and science students Is a farfetched stretch 
of the Imagination at best McDonald's — 
as PETA would have you believe — is not 
"poisoning" anybody. If people are dying 
from heart attacks and high cholesterol lev-
els, it's because of their lifestyle, not 
McDonald's making a Big Mac. 
I don't advocate any form of violence 
toward animals. Nor do I promote the 
consumption of three all-beef patties each 
day. But I don't see anything wrong with 
using the resources God has given us 
wisely and in moderation. 
By the way, in case you missed it, 
August was "Virginia is for Animal Lovers 
Month." And Just in case you were won-
dering, I love animals ... they taste great 
S p e a k ^ " W n a t did y ° u , e a r n when you 
went on your missions trip?" 
"I learned to have com-
plete faith in God, and 
that He will protect me. 
— Sarena Beasley Jr. 
Lynchburg, Va. 
"I learned that God 
does give Immediate 
answers to prayer." 
— Randy King Sr. 
Browervllle, Minn. 
"When I went to El 
Salvador I learned that 
the heart of a mission-
ary must be that of a 
servant." 
—Chrlssy Remsberg, Jr. 
Midland, Mich. 
"I learned how to be 
willing to work with 
other people." 
— Lezah Crosby, Jr. 
Largo, Fla. 
"On a trip to St. 
Thomas 1 learned 
that pride can 
destroy God's chance 
to work In my life." 
— Rick Boyer, So. 
Rustburg, Va. 
— Kile I'hotos 
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE. 
And don't w o r r y about the t ime or the distance 
f r e e 
f r o m 
AT&T 
If you live o f f campus, choose AT&T Long Dis tance and sign up for AT&T 
O n e Rate. Free. You' l l also get a f ree one-year membersh ip to Student 
Advantage""—the largest s tuden t d iscount p rog ram ever. 
• AT&T O n e Rate: only I5JZ! a m inu te on calls f r om home to anybody, 
any t ime, anywhere in the U.S. 
• Student Advantage: use your card t o get special of fers and up to 50% off 
every day at thousands o f your favor i te ne i ghbo rhood places and 
nat ional s p o n s o r s - l i k e Kinko's," Tower Records ' and Amtrak!" 
Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate 
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE. 
C a l l 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2 
o r v i s i t w w w . a t t . c o m / c o l l e g e / n p . h t m l 
I t ' s a l l w i t h i n y o u r r e a c h . AT&T 
M ^ M / • • ; . . " - ' ••"•• ( * H W * I W '" (I"«<!#*•. 
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Club laces up for new season 
By PAUL PIERSON 
Champion Reporter 
This ain't the Ice Capades, this ain't a figure 
skating competition ... It's fire on Ice. 
The Liberty University men's hockey club is the 
defending 1996-1997 ACC champions. Last year 
with hard work, dedication, wise leadership and 
intense crowd support, the team skated their way 
to the playoffs and won. 
This year, the team is responsible for defending 
its championship title — a responsibility that team 
members don't mind having. 
En route to that chance to be two-time champi-
ons, the club team will face quality teams. The 
schedule includes Life College in Georgia, the team 
which was National Champs of the American 
Collegiate Hockey Association (ACHA) last year. 
Other Div. I schools include: the University of 
West Virginia, the University of Maryland, the 
University of Tennessee and Navy. 
One of the biggest advancements for this year's 
squad is participation in a new league. 
LU hockey has moved up into the ACHA., which 
is a nationally known hockey league. This means a 
higher level of competition and a more challenging 
season. 
Coach Corrado Pugllsi said, "I've never seen a 
group of guys more pumped to play." 
Assistant captain Steve Clark added, "Corrado 
has done an excellent Job with coordinating the 
games and interacting with other teams to put 
together a 20-game schedule. God has given us 
incredible opportunities." 
In order to be a part of the ACHA, a team must 
compile a certain number of points and Join 
through Invitation. The necessary points are based 
on the outcome of a season's games and the level 
of competition a team plays, with tougher teams 
being worth more points. 
To rack up more points, ACHA teams play only 
top competitors, and many ACHA teams have LU 
on their schedule this year. That, in itself, shows 
how well the Liberty's team is regarded among 
great hockey clubs. 
This season's Flames hit the ice with a good mix 
of experienced veterans and fresh talent. Eight 
skaters are back from last year, and key returnees 
include captain Neil Nicholson and co-assistant 
captain Kirk Handy. 
Eight skilled freshmen complete the ranks and 
have caught sight of the team vision: to repeat as 
ACC champs and to be invited to the ACHA play-
offs. 
"We seem to be a lot deeper in talent, both offen-
sively and defensively," Clark said. "The entire 
team is strong, talent wise and much more bal-
anced than last year's team." 
Puglisi added, "We're excited to get on with the 
season. The intensity level is so high, even in prac-
tice." 
One major difference this year is the depth at 
goalie. Last year's goalie is now playing semi-pro 
hockey. This year, Joe Barrette and M.L. Ace will 
be manning the goal for the Flames. 
"I have a lot of faith In our goalies," Puglisi said. 
"They're much better than we expected." 
"Everyone is committed to the Lord and the 
team," Pugllsl said. "Communication is better, 
making things easier. The guys are getting close, 
THE PUCK STOPS HERE — Flames skaters prepare to hit the ice. Their first face-off is Sept 27. 
and getting there fast." The Liberty University men's hockey team opens 
In a club team, responsibilities are delegated to its season with a two-game series versus UVa. on 
each player. These players make the team what it Sept. 27 and 28 at the Roanoke Civic Center at 7 
is and what it will be. p.m. and 12 p.m. respectively. 
Hmm, you can't 
decide whether 
to advertise. 
Record enroll-
ment. 95% stu-
dent readership. 
$23,000,000 
spent in local 
economy. 
Need we say 
more? 
Help Wanted: 
Assistant Ad 
Prod.Mngr. 
\i hnlorsliin Position! 
Apply Now. 
This job won't last long 
Ad Sales Manager 
Kenerous flrnnmission Plan? 
11' you have Sales 
Experience, this job might 
be the ticket for you. 
The Liberty • 
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I Sliced Bacon I 
SupetMoisi 
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II 
BUY ONE-CET O N E 
FREE SALE 
ALL 
DR. PEPPER, MOUNTAIN DEW. 
Diet Pepsi or 
Pepsi Cola 
24-Pack 12-oz. Cans 
ojden Ripe 
Bananas 
Pound 
One case per customer 
at this price please. 
%iHdkhdk^ind 
Elton John's Tribute To 
Princess Diana 
inn"**. . . . 
Each 
Single 
'Compact Disc 
or Cassette 
ALL VMOt litS * SUBS OSCAH MAYtU 
Fun Pack 
Lunchables 
or lunehabt* Sandwiches 
Buy One Get One 
ALL VAMtSTIfS KmiMASA OK 
Hlllshlre Farms 
smoked Sausage 
Mountain Top 
Pumpkin Pies 
26-ox. Froxmn 
Buy One Get Onttl 
PET 
PET 
Asaomtu FLAvom 
Pet 
ice cream 
Buy One Get Oi 
•WW V Split 
Chicken Breast 
Pound 
Buy One Get On 
" -A ZJ 
AiSOKItO VAMItTltS 
Wishbone 
Dressing 
Buy One Get O 
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National Football League 
38 Green Itay Packen (3-1) 
32 IflniMMta Vikings (2-2) 
Brett Favre threw four touchdown passes 
In the first half to give the Packers a 24-polnt 
linlMmc lead. Green Bay withstood a furious 
aeoond-half rally by the Vikings to hold on to 
the victory. 
38 Knunn City Chiefs (3-1) 
14 Carolina Panthers (2-2) 
Elvis c; rba c: threw, Jl wcctoucli c I ( IWI i passes, 
leading M C*>» " w •. panftfcs, who 
' iJie mertt jwrnw in the teahis.three 
story. The-Chtel* defense seenrcttthe 
r wild foui WfereepttH* off <if < arctlhas 
QftKerry ColWw. 
• •••••mi" >mmtm:m ^•••mWrni. ''W& • 
SCINOW n i i o n Saints (1 3) 
17 Detroit Lions (2-2) 
Heath Shuler threw his first touchdown 
pass of the season, helping the Saints pick up 
their first win of the season. The 18-polnt win 
was the biggest In margin of victory for the 
Saints since 1993. 
3»l*rirStWla»r<JPBWot<)(4n) 
3 Oitcmgo Bears (0-4) 
iJmv Otafeoe passed for,30 \ ysutis and lw» 
tottchijowj*.-iiml uirter M.-irlln ivMc ;iv*w 
fofa 7Q:jfttt\m*<- ID lend tlift I ifidrreaiert Pals 
iivW:th*i:wlnleiW'BearBi:;:::; ¥;;Sj . 
2**le# York ,t*)t« fc|j* i:!i. 
2^ Oakland Raider* <|-3) : 
the Jets had lost 13 straight home ft-twrs 
uaifj] Surida* 'ftav MtcikitiB mn ?2 yanIS for 
tbSsgaiTK wto»itevI'0wcnt'r'WD> The w^l855 
slrtfak ftt(ti SttWtfiol b»k to Oct. 22. 199r>. 
3ft Baltimore Havens (3 1) : 
10Ttr*t»e«W!*OWe« f>2) 
Vlnny Teslavcrrrte t)treW fcf .lift yanls ami 
three touchdowns leading the Havens to their 
second consecutive road-victory. The Ravens 
were wlnless away from home last season. 
37 Buffalo Bills (2-2) 
35 Indianapolis Colts (0-4) 
The Bills came from behind to win after 
trailing 26-0, for the second greatest regular 
season comeback In NFL history. The Bills ral-
lied In the fourth, scoring three touchdowns. 
38 Denver Broncos (4-0) 
20 Cincinnati Bengals (1-2) 
Terrell Davis rushed for a franchise record 
215 yards, Including a 50-yard touchdown 
run. John Eiway also threw for three touch-
downs as the Broncos remain unbeaten. 
28 Seattle Seahawks (2-2i. . „ 
22 San Diego <Jfc«*)J*W <*•$ 
Forty ycar^iid Wilfen Mtidrt."who complet-
ed 17 of 34 p4SSe» thr 2*iS|yards and two 
touchdowns, IxftHjgftt the : Sr.ihawks back 
from a J.9-13 dcflCR. to the fourth quarter 
34 San FranetiiB:;#ei*{&•$**: 
7 Atlanta Falcons (0-4) 
Steve Young threw for 336 yards and two 
touchdowns In less than three quarters and 
Terry Klrby added two other scores to lead the 
49ers over the wlnless Falcons. 
— Brian wbolford. Champion Reporter 
Harris Teeter 
Your Neighborhood Food Market 
N 1 ) )VUS 
Wednesday. Sept. 24th 
Hunter All Natural 
Ice Cream 
t&* 1fcur VK CcxeA ^nd $av» 
Collegiate Football Results 
1. Florida (30) vs4 . Tennessee (i-1) 
The Florida Gators proved wJ$y:'.j|^ar£-:; 
the nation's top team by bfOWKNO. $K 
Tennessee, 3320. The Gators did: a -fine Job1 
of containing Vols' quarte|bac'ki ::;^ ytiijn.;;;.;; 
Manning — a Helsman trophy.: 
Florida also held Tennesse<£<toK4$;;', 
yards. | 1 >v\: 
2. Penn State (3-0) | > ' ^ y j 
Penn State showed no merr^r'^.th.elj;!^-
21 victory over Louisville on Saftilrd f^. ViMfc 
PSU quarterback Mike McQu'efcty•Jbjtlw 
three first half touchdowns, rurin'rf%.;.6afek;;::: 
Curtis Enls ran for three scores on his' '6w»>: 
The Nittany Lions have outscored their oppo-
nents 143-48 in three games. 
& Washington (2-1) vs 6. Nebraska (3-0) 
The Nebraska Cornhuskers outmuscled 
the Washington Huskies in a 27-14 victory. 
(TJte Xffarira&erB looked strong on both 
pge?:<>.f fte^Sajfeijishlng for 384 yards, while 
iKMlgthe Huskies to a mere .43 yar&s. 
^Florida State (3-0) 
l'*SU wide rr i*tv<;i Petti .'. : 1 snagged 
H0H.&U • •-" •-' • ••'•• .t• • • • 
win '(KYCIniw.n W'Himk also *<w«d Hirer 
touthrfejcras, Includ-. • " • M f>t*n» 
r ^ h C a r o H n a ^ . 
UNO qua'rte^ baHi* OWKU Dtfvcti[«irt 
preyed he,Snoflid be the priTrtfinetil starter 
by--leBcfirig.:ttie Heels hi -ID tmpt- h'i\'> 10-M 
Victory* Davenpft'rtcorflpfci.<: " I yl :J'I |«ss 
e.s for 285 yards. 
8. Ohio State (3-0) 
After Jumping out to a 28<i lead. QSU 
allowed Arizona to make a 20-poirit' come-
back. Despite the scare, the Buckeyes held 
on to beat Uie Wildcats 28-20, thanks to 
Stanley Jackson's 24-yard touchdown rUn. 
9. Michigan (2 0) 
The Michigan Wolverines Jumped on top 
of ftaylor early, and never looked back on 
PPpamr, The Wolverines sent the Bears 
: hwttse With a 38 .'! loss. Michigan's deiense 
did wii allow -i touchdown for the second 
straight week and the offense gained 532 
total yarrfe 
10. LSU<2 1) 
LSI* tell to No. 12 Auburn Saturday, 31 
P With Auburn trailing by four, tailback 
i's$y Williams dove Into the end zone, for a 
. it*, with 30 seconds left In the game. 
J WiWiams' touchdown proved to be the game-
;:
 winner for the Tigers. 
— Mark Hogsed, Champion Reporter 
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Harris Teeter 
Potato Chips 
?ETf\' PeopLe For t*fe Ea^Ng °F TaStj AN^aLS?!? 
Read MAtt jW«NeHart, page 6 
Need Cash Fast???? 
First Community Bank 
is The Bank For Liberty Students! 
We have a cash dispensing machine in the 
DeMoss Learning Center, so you have access to cash 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 
For more information on the other services we offer, 
WgM come visit us at 2100 Wards Road 
KjM or call us at 525-8776. " 
[CFIRSTCOMMIMITY 
UK BANK 
89 < 
m 
BgHggHH 
ywmm 
6oz With VIC Card 
IN 
"1 
m 
m 
M 
-l» 
•h 
# il| 
-uo«« mi i i« •l» H-> 
imt 
Equal Housing 
Mimbflr FDIC 
VIC 
SPECIAL ave At Least I 
. ; • " . • • " • - ^ • ; . . , 
_:".•. Y Ground 
Fresh Several 
Business Hours: 
8 am - 4:30 pm 
Monday-Friday 
Deadline: 
4:30 p.m. 
8 days prior to 
publication 
(804) 582-2128 
Rates: 
Open 
$3.30 - 1st 15 words 
220 each word over 15 
Student/ Faculty Rate: 
$2.00 - 1st 15 words 
150 each word over 15 
Champion Special: * * 
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs, 
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty 
Attention Getters 
Bold 1st line n/c 
Large 1st line (12 pt) 1 time charge . . . $1.00 
XLarge 1st line 1 time charge .. .$1.50 
Symbols 
Small (10 pt) 1 time charge 500 
Large (12 pt) 1 time charge .. .$1.00 
XLarge(14 pt) 1 time charge . . .$1.50 
Symbols to choose 
Stars: • • • Crossl: W Cross2: t t t 
Heart:l:***Heart2: *'«!'«• Arrowl: » > • 
Arrow 2: "=>ooArrow3: oooArrow4: DDZ) 
Fresh 
Ground 
Chuck 
With 
VIC 
Card 
E_SS0| |1 | PROGRESS*) 
|—soap— 
\ Lentil 
19 oz. 
With 
VIC 
Card 
BEST PART TIME JOB IN LYNCH-
BURG - Telemarketers needed, excel-
lent wages. Up to $6.50 per hr. Plan your 
own schedule, min. 3 days, $6.00, 4 
days, $6.50 per hr. Transportation avail-
able, van leaves DeMoss bid., 5:10 daily. 
Great hours for students. Mon-Fri, 5:30 
to 9 p.m., Sat., 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 
582-1583 or 582-1587. B&B 
Presentations, 523 Leesville Rd., 
Lynchburg. VA 24502. 
SPRING BREAK! FREE Travel/ 
Highest Commissions. Jamaica, 
Cancun, Bahamas, Barbados, Florida, 
Padre and More! Free Parties, and Eats! 
Free Info Packet. SunSplash Tours 1-
800-426-7710. 
Telemarketers 
$6.00 per hour plus daily bonuses, no 
selling, 5:30-9:00 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday, call 847-4400. 
Little Town Limousine Service. 
Weddings, proms, romantic "for 2" spe-
cials, fund raisers. We cater to your 
every need. Lowest rates to major air-
ports, 10% off for student and faculty. 
#1 CAMPUS FUNDRAISER 
Raise all the money your group needs by 
sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on your 
campus. No investment & very little 
time needed. There's no obligation, so 
why not call for information today, call 
1-800-323-8454x95. 
* * * 
LIVE OFF CAMPUS 
2 BR mobile home, in quiet country set-
ting, close to LU, serious inquiries only, 
references required, 845-6168. 
CAMPUS REP 
WANTED 
The nation's leader in college marketing 
is seeking an energetic, entrepreneurial 
student (or the position ot campus rep. 
No sales involved. Place advertising on 
bulletin boards for companies such as 
American Express and Microsoft. 
Great part-time job earnings. Choose 
your own hours; 4-8 hours per week 
required. Call: 
Campus Rep Program 
American Passage Media, Inc 
100 West Harrison St. Suite S-150 
Seattle, WA 96119 
1800) 487-2434 E l l , 4444 
MY 
Premier Selection 
Large Vine Ripe 
Tomatoes 
Moist Supreme 
Pillsburv 
Cake Mix _xs 
WM.VKCM 
| | A < Kelloga's WBk 969 
WW RaisinBran_2oo*M 
16 oz. Thin or Regular 
EQ* Creamette ^^ 2$9 
* M r Spaghetti EH FOR m E>rink Feature In THe Bakery 
32 oz. 
Allsport 
(Mil Q in 
(UKlUM 
12 pk. 12 oz. c ans 
Diet Pepsi, Pepsi 
Or Mountain Dew 
Freshly Baked 
Crusty 
Round Bread 
With 
VIC 
Card 
Prices Effective Through Sept. 29, 1997 
Prices in This Ad Effective Wednesday, Sept. 23, Through, Sept. 29,1997 In Our Lynchburg Stores Only. We 
Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities. None SoW To Pealers. We Gladly Accept Federal Food Stamps. 
TuMd^^S^Dtejnber^^^ggT^ 
Liberty links squad 
demolishes record 
By MATT KEENAN 
Champion Reporter 
In the Liberty golf team's first tournament of the season, 
the clubs held up, but the record didn't LU's four-man team 
demolished the school record by 21 strokes In the Liberty 
University Golf Classic at Sea Trail Resort In Sunset Beach, 
N.C. held SepL 15-16. 
Liberty hosted the event and competed against eight 
schools, mainly Big South opponents. On the par 72, 
6,750 yard course, Liberty shot an 869 finishing five 
strokes up on Elon College and seven shots ahead of High 
Point University, newcomer to the Big South Conference. 
The 869 shot by the Flames smashed the school record for 
a 54-hole tournament. 
With a strong core of seniors and a talented crop of fresh-
men, this year's men's golf team figures to be the greatest golf 
team ever assembled at Liberty University and could be 
labeled Liberty's "Dream Team". 
Senior Dan Willis led the Flames with a 5-under par, 216. 
Willis finished the tournament in third place Individually 
behind Scott Newton and Tom Moore of High Point 
University who shot 10-under and six-under respectively. 
LU senior Jon Wolfe, followed Willis up with a one-over par 
for the three-round tournament placing him in sixth place 
overall in individual competition. Also contributing to the 
"Dream Team" performance was Sr. Jared Albert (+6), Fr. 
Tom Giles (+7), and Fr. Yong Joo (+8). 
Head Coach Frank Landry recruited and worked hard in 
the off-season to bring in what he feels are the best players 
he could have gotten. Freshman Tom Giles, who halls from 
Massachusetts, came to Liberty after winning the New 
England Jr. Golf Championship. 
The strength of the Flames lies In the returning players, 
namely Dan Willis, who, after playing In numerous tourna-
ments In the off-season, comes back for his final year with a 
competitive edge. 
Also adding to the strength of this year's team are 
seniors Jon Wolfe, Jared Albert, Mark Setsma and Justin 
Jennings. Seven freshmen are vying for the starting spots, 
which causes the veterans to push themselves, and not 
become complacent. 
"IVe brought in these new players who are realty good to 
hopefully force (the upperclassmen) to exercise the talents 
God has given them," stated Coach Landry. 
When asked about what he thought the weaknesses would 
be for this year's team Coach Landry replied, "Actually, I Just 
don't know of any weaknesses. When youVe got a good line-
up backing you up and plenty of players, I Just don't see any 
weaknesses." 
The schedule should provide many tests for the team as 
they prepare for six tournaments in the fall and six In the 
spring. Some of the upcoming tournaments include trips to 
Charleston Southern University, Old Dominion University 
and James Madison University. 
"If you're going to play top competitive golf, and you've got 
the game, the more the pressure, the better you'll play," says 
Coach Landry. 
TED WooLroRD/LBKttrr CHAMPION 
SAND BLASTING — LU freshman Tom Giles 
demonstrates the best way t o get out of the pits . 
With the "Dream Team" in place, this year should prove 
to be an exciting one for the LU golf team. Visions of bring-
ing the Big South Cup to Lynchburg are definitely not out 
of the question, and perhaps a trip to the NCAA Reglonals 
Is attainable. 
i • " . . . i . . . . . . . . , 
•ball clinches title 
TOWER OF STRENGTH — The I*dy Flames united in Spirit using teamwork 
and determination to power past the competition and snag the tourney title. 
m*mm**^~—~* .« 
By KERRY RODRIGUEZ 
Ghajnptan Reporter 
^$$r0bttx$i^'4ta\ consecu-
ttve win streak to eight 
matches, the lady Flames 
squad torched three oppo-
nents to capture the Liberty 
University Volleyball 
Invitational title on 
Saturday, SepL 20. 
Even without the help of 
veteran players Leana Miller 
<and Christ) Cherry — who 
were Injured In previous 
matches — LU appealed to 
be In top form as it hosted 
the two day tournament. 
M-Tournament honors 
went to Liberty's senior cap 
tain, AabJey Fletcher and 
sophomore starter, An Ihoulu 
Akjpama. Fletcher, averaging 
36 set assists per game, also 
led (t«e team in defensive 
digs, with a total of 33. 
Akpama displayed her power 
at the net tallying a tourney 
total Of 3C> tolls, 
The first competitor for 
the Lady flames on Friday 
night, was the Lady 
Spartans from Norfolk State 
(2-4), Liberty demolished 
NS in a three game sweep, 
18-4,15-5 and 15-0. 
LU soplioiiiort- Eyrie Porn 
made her mark on the court 
as she led the team With 10 
kills. On the serving end. 
junior.Angela Bropkshtre and 
Fletcher, each bagged three 
service aces. 
The Lady Falcons (10-3) 
from Fairmont State posed 
steeper competition for the 
Flames. Jumping out in 
front, Fairmont grabbed the 
first game with an extra-
point win "of 16-14. Liberty, 
not letting up, came hack to 
win three straight: 15-4, 15-
Sand 18-5. 
in the final-match of the 
weekend, the 1UPUI Metros 
(5-5) feeed liberty's Flames 
to determine the tourna-
ment champion. 
Starting oflf with strength 
and confidence. Liberty 
picked up game one 15^ , 
Coming out to game two. LU 
found themselves down 0-3. 
1UPU1 is a scrappy team/ 
Fletcher said, "and we were 
Just expecting all of our balls 
to hit the floor/ 
W trted hard to slam the 
ball into the floor, but came 
up short. lUFUl cleaned up 
the court with sloppy digs 
that got the job dom. W 
went down 4-18. 
"it was not the physical 
aspect that put us out of the 
game, it was tin? mental 
aspect," Fletcher said. 
Taking charge early on in 
the third game of the 
grabbed the lead. LU found 
lUPUi nipping at their heels 
hole In Liberty's nild^-court, 
Sherwood and Porn 
responded with some pow-
erful kills as the Lady 
Flames scraped their way to 
the top. 18-12. 
In the last game of the 
match, Liberty came out like 
themselves and blew away 
IUPU1 with a 1S-2 victory, 
clinching the tournament 
Ricketts nets 7th, 
kicksters qo to 6-0 
By AMY BENNETT 
Champion Reporter 
Putting on a show, the two 
powers at the net were Pom 
slammed down 18 kills-, Porn 
was close behind with 16. 
fteteher picked up the defen-
sive slats, leading the team in 
service aces with three and 
defensive digs with 16. 
As the Flames stretched 
their winning streak. 
Sherwood and Fletcher 
explained thai the focus is 
notonwawMng. 'The focus is 
on our side of tire net," said 
Fletcher, "it's playing hard 
against due other team,' 
The:&ady- Flames hit the 
road to play Radford 
University Sept, $£3. They 
return home •Sept. W to 
defend home court against 
High Point University. 
Liberty took its first conference game 
of the season down to the wire Saturday, 
Sept. 21, but the undefeated Flames 
managed to pull off the win with anoth-
er Gary Ricketts goal. The goal came 
with Just over two minutes left In the 
match. The win boosts LU's unbeaten 
streak to six games on the season. 
The hosting UMBC Retrievers (3-5-1, 
0-1 Big South Conference) gave the 
Flames (6-0, 1 -0) a run for their money, 
playing tough ball the whole game. But 
Liberty's trademark combination of 
exceptional footwork and passing skills, 
solid defense and overall offensive dom-
ination prevailed in the end. 
UMBC got on the board first in the 
game, when freshman Louie Karko sent 
in a cross from teammate Billy Nelson at 
the 33:22 minute mark. The rest of the 
first half was a challenge for both teams 
as they played In a torrenUal downpour. 
Liberty came out fired up after half-
time and controlled the second period. 
LU Junior Rob weaver took a Ryan 
Trumbo cross and sent it into the net 
from short range. 
With a tied score and time running out 
on the clock, Junior forward Dave 
Thienes located freshman Jose Gomez 
in the midfleld. Gomez then dished the 
ball off to Ricketts who scored the tri-
umphlal goal from 15 yards out. 
Ricketts leads the team with seven goals 
on the season. 
The Flames out-shot the Retriever 
offense 13-7 on the game, 8-2 In the sec-
ond half alone. LU goalie, Joe Larson 
recorded one save for the game. 
This week, Liberty returns home to 
play Campbell University at 4 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Sept. 24. Their last meeting 
was in '95 with Liberty coming out on 
the losing end. LU will then travel to 
Asheville, N.C. on the 27th to play con-
ference foe UNC Asheville. 
TED WOOIPORS/UBEBTT CHAMPION 
EYE OF THE "ROHR'ING TIGER — 
Flames senior Mike Rohrer 
ready t o pounce on the action. 
W-soccer splits two 
By MIKE DETMER 
Champion Reporter 
Liberty's Lady Flames 
(3-5) added another mark 
to both their win and loss 
columns this week split-
ting two non-conference 
contests. 
A pair of first half goals 
from LU's senior forward 
Jessica Kerth sealed a 
hard fought 3-1 victory 
over High Point 
University (1-5), Sept. 17. 
Freshman Dana Glani 
assisted the winning 
shots. 
Flames frosh Michelle 
Small booted a shot over 
HPU's goalie off a set-up 
from senior Jerri Lucldo 
to add a third LU goal 
midway through the sec-
ond period. 
"Our first half intensity 
was the key to our suc-
cess," Kerth said. 
In Saturday's contest 
with UNC Wilmington 
(5-3), Lady Flame mid-
fielder Lisa Deur netted 
an unassisted goal to 
even the score at 1-1, 
three minutes after 
intermission. But the 
Seahawks exploded for 
four goals to run away 
with a 5-1 win. 
UNCW dominated the 
game offensively out-
shooting Liberty 23-9. 
LU goalie Shannon 
Hutchison recorded 11 
saves on the night. 
The Flames travel to 
Virginia Commonwealth 
University Sept. 24, and 
UNC Asheville Sept. 27. 
Don't mess 
with baseball 
The crack of the b a t The 
smell of hot dogs and fresh 
roasted peanuts wafting in the 
air. The excitement of a tight 
pennant race in September. All 
these are part of the great 
American pastime: baseball. 
However, within two to three 
weeks, the great tradition of 
baseball could be changing 
MIBL S r u u i i i s / l j u t K - n CHAMPION 
COMING IN FOR A LANDING — Dive-bombing the 
target is another one of Jeri Lucido's many skills. 
Realignment can all but sal-
vage interest in baseball. Much 
of fan interest has been built 
on the sports ability to be a 
permanent, unchanging part 
of American culture. Now, the 
rivalries built over decades are 
being ttireatened by acting 
commissioner Bud Sellg. 
If the commish gets his way, 
15 teams will switch leagues. I 
can only hold ray breath as I 
Imagine the chaotic disarray 
that would be left. 
The whole shebang is built 
around one thing: money. 
Though the bigwigs of baseball 
would have you believe realign-
ment will create regional rival-
ries, reduce travel costs and 
offer fans > novelty, truth be 
told, It will br^ak^tradltton and 
ultimately harm an already-
weakened American pastime. 
First of all, regional rivalries 
could divide communities. 
Imagine die tension that a 
Mets-Yankees fight for division 
title would create. New York 
City might be afraid to wear 
team gear for fear of running 
into an opposing fan who is 
bigger and meaner. 
Aside from that, the Giants 
have already threatened to sue 
if the A's are forced into NL 
West, claiming mat such a 
move infringes on ttieir "home 
team" rights, since Oakland's 
ballpark lies within 10 miles of 
Three Com Park And, correct 
me if im wrong, but the last 
thing professional baseball 
needs right how is another 
legal battle. 
Travel costs pose a very 
weak argument for realign-
ment Today's baseball teams 
spend an average of $700,000-
$1.3 million on annual (ravel. 
Since they would still need to 
get on jets and pitch tent in a 
Motel 6 or Hilton wherever 
they're realigned, the savings 
would be arguably nonexistent 
— especially when teams aver-
age $66 million In annual rev-
enues, according to Financial 
World magazine. 
Another baffling topic is 
interleague play. Yes, fans —-
including myself — reacted 
very favorably to interleague 
play. 1 think it's one of die best 
changes baseball has made 
since the Yankees left 
Brooklyn. Attendance soared 
20.2 percent higher at chance 
of seeing new competition. 
Realignment would ruin this 
newly-found gem. A Dodgers-
Angels match up would sud-
denly become common place, 
as would a Cubs-White Sox 
game or an Orioles-Braves 
contest (Go O'sl). 
NBC commentator Bob 
Castas was quick to side with 
me on mis Issue when he 
queried, "if realignment caus-
es, say, Philadelphia vs. 
Cincinnati to be an interleague 
game, is that supposed to get 
people excited?" 
Granted, everybody Ukes 
something new. I too appreci-
ate die novelty of a new idea... 
diat is, as long as it doesn't dis-
rupt history, create anottier 
World War, or even worse, 
monkey with the fabric of an 
American original. 
